Women's Initiative
The Cozen O’Connor Women’s Initiative is dedicated to the development and
enhancement of professional and personal relationships among our female
attorneys and clients. Our long-standing commitment to providing a supportive,
collaborative culture for female attorneys formally began in the late 1990s and
continues to prosper today, creating a positive environment for the hiring,
retention and promotion of female attorneys within Cozen O’Connor. The Women’s
Initiative is led by firm members, Ingrid Welch and Julie Trester, and it has a
dedicated Steering Committee and subcommittees that represents all of the firm’s
o ices and that reflects the diverse issues confronting women in today’s legal
workplace.
Our goals are:
• To educate and mentor our female attorneys, providing them with the skills and
opportunities needed for professional and personal success;
• To encourage and train our female attorneys in order to pave the way to
leadership in the firm and with professional, corporate, nonprofit and civic
organizations;
• To create new business opportunities and expand networking relationships with
other firm attorneys;
• To raise the profile of female attorneys in the business community; and
• Through the achievement of the above goals, to support the firm’s ongoing
commitment to promote women to firm leadership positions.
The implementation and achievement of these goals will allow Cozen O’Connor’s
female attorneys to make unique and valuable contributions to the success of our
firm, and will provide a deeply rewarding professional and personal experience
upon which they can build their legal careers.
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RECENT NEWS
Cozen O’Connor’s
Melinda Rudolph named
a 2017 "Women of
Distinction" by the
Philadelphia Business
Journal
Melinda Rudolph, a member of Cozen
O’Connor’s Corporate Practice Group, has
been selected as a 2017 Women of
Distinction by the Philadelphia Business
Journal. MORE

Anna Wermuth selected
by Crain's Chicago
Business as one of the
"Most Influential Women
Lawyers" in Chicago
Anna Wermuth, vice chair of Cozen
O'Connor's Labor & Employment
department, was selected by Crain's
Chicago Business as one of the "Most
Influential Women Lawyers" in Chicago.

MORE

PBA Honors Cozen
O'Connor with Promotion
of Women Award
Our selection as the 2017 winner of the
Women in the Profession's Promotion of
Women recognizes the firm’s longstanding
successful promotion and advancement of
women across our firm, as well as our
firm’s commitment to continue the growth
and development of our Women’s Initiative
Program, which provides mentoring and
networking opportunities across the firm.

MORE
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